This paper investigates different methods of problem solving strategy -dubbed in this paper as "Search Strategy" -in the process of Product Innovation. It objects the basic assumption of current models of Product Innovation Process (PIP) proposed by previous literature which considers unrealistically that the product innovation's actors -the product innovators -are hyper-rationale, homogenous and non choice-restricted actors. In order to take into account the more realistic view of the product innovators -bounded rationale, heterogeneous and choice-restricted actors -, this paper proposes an alternative model of Product Innovation Process based on the Science of Cognitive Psychology. According to this framework, the options of Search Strategy available to each product innovator depend on certain cognitive abilities which the product innovator is able or not to use. To examine the validity of this theoretical framework, this paper investigates the phenomenon of the evolution of discovery methods in the Agrochemical lead discovery process. Data for this investigation is gathered through chronological product innovation survey from agrochemical patents data base and through publications index data base. Result from this investigation seems to confirm the above argument.
INTRODUCTION
This paper tries to understand the use of different modes of problem solving strategy -dubbed in this paper as Search Strategy -within the process of Product Innovation. Rather than trying to discover the best practice of Product Innovation Process, this paper tries to accommodate various models of Product Innovation Process -many of which have been proposed by the previous literature -and adds the conditions for their use. By synthesizing these various models of Product Innovation Process, this paper tries to build a theoretical framework of Product Innovation Process which not only it can be further tested but also, most importantly, it can accommodate a more realistic assumption of Product Innovators -the actors in the Product Innovation Process. In this paper, the phenomenon of the evolution of Agrochemical Lead Discovery strategy will be used to assess the validity of this theoretical framework.
The second section of this paper will discuss the previous literature on Product Innovation Process. It argues that the majority of Product Innovation Process literature believes that there is one best way of conducting Product Innovation Process and every Product Innovator is assumed to be able to make use of it. This paper objects this unrealistic assumption of innovators based on the evidences from various case stories on individual product innovation study that clearly indicate the bounded rational, heterogeneous and choice-restricted nature of Product Innovators. It then raises, at the end of the section, the important question that this paper tries to answer: what factors affect and limit Product Innovators search behavior within the process of Product Innovation ? In the third section, this paper will propose a new theoretical framework of Product Innovation Process based on the science of Cognitive Psychology in an attempt to take into account the more realistic view of Product Innovators. Fourth section describes the methodology of research used in this paper to assess the validity of the framework to answer the research question by using the well-known phenomenon of the evolution of Agrochemical Lead Discovery Process while the fifth section unveils the result of this investigation. Finally, sixth section closes this paper with a conclusion. 
PREVIOUS LITERATURE AND CRITICS ON THE ORTHODOX MODELS OF PRODUCT INNOVATION PROCESS
The way Product Innovators solve their product development problem has been widely discussed on various Product Innovation Process literature or New Product Development Process literature.
Several well-known reviews have also been written by various scholars to summarize, categorize or evaluate different models of Product Innovation Process or New Product Innovation Process (see for example Saren (1984) , Calantone & Di Benedetto (1990) ; Forrest (1991) ; Thomas (1993) ; for comprehensive review on the different models of Product Innovation Process). In this paper, those literature will be divided into two main categories: literature that emphasizes on the single model of Product Innovation Process (dubbed as Unitarianism Model) and literature that tries to integrate the variety of Product Innovation Process' model into one framework of analysis (dubbed in this paper as Pluralism Model).
MAIN UNITARIANISM MODELS OF PRODUCT INNOVATION PROCESS
The Unitarianism literature emphasizes on the single best model of Product Innovation Process. The scholars in this line of literature usually try to develop a model of Product Innovation Process which is destined to be prescriptive, normative and general. The main research question that this line of literature tries to answer is how the model of Product Innovation should look like in order to achieve successful Products. The virtue of this model is to guide product innovators to achieve best result by giving them procedures and references that can be used to warn them against the danger of deviation from the ideal norms of best practice. Methodology of research of these kinds of literature is usually based on the search for best practices from the successful product innovation case studies and the avoidance of mal-practices from the unsuccessful product innovation case studies. The majority of this literature has its origin from Marketing discipline (see for example more recently Crawford & Di Benedetto, 2000) or Engineering discipline (see for example Ulrich & Eppinger, 1995) . The main Unitarianism models of Product Innovation Process are presented in the table 1 below, categorized according to their basic structure of the model. Harvard Auto Study (Clark & Fujimoto, 1991) Cross Functional
Step The Unitarianism scholars believes that there is one best model of Product Innovation Process for every situation or condition that can guide them to successful Products (Saren, 1984) .
They hope that every Product Innovator (or Product Developer) is able to apply their "recipe" model whatever Product Innovator's specific background and whatever conditions that Product Innovator faces during the process of Product Innovation. By hoping so, they indirectly assume that all Product Innovators are all the same, capable to act rationally and capable to have free choice in their Product Innovation Process. 
MAIN PLURALISM MODELS OF PRODUCT INNOVATION PROCESS: A CONTINGENCY-BASED REVIEW

TOWARDS A NEW THEORY OF COGNITIVE-BASED INNOVATION PROCESS
To answer that question, one should understand the nature of Product Innovation Process. Despite some propositions that consider Product Innovation Process as Decision Making Process (e.g. Ronkainen, 1985) ; as Communication Process (e.g. Allen, 1977) or as Hermeneutic Process (Piore et. al., 1994) , the majority of literature seems to agree that Product Innovation Process is basically a Problem Solving activity (Brown & Eisenhardt, 1995 (Newell & Simon, 1972) . Any of these three elements may be poorly or well specified according to cognitive ability of each individual solver (Garnham & Oakhill, 1994) . This differences in cognitive ability affects the solver ability to apply a particular problem solving strategy (Best, 1999) .
In Product Innovation Process, the goal state can be associated with the product innovation problem. The starting state can be associated with the prototype of solution and the set of transforming process can be associated with the testing procedures that can transform the prototype of solution into the proper solution. Product Innovators has different ability in specifying each of those three elements. Some innovators can parse or decompose the problem into several independent sub-problems that can be attacked semi-independently while others can not do it. Some innovators are able to design beforehand the starting solution while others are not able to do it.
Finally, some innovators are able to devise a transforming process that can be repeated many times in the event of repeated failure while others are not able to do it. These cognitive differences are the origins of heterogeneity amongst Product Innovators facing the problem of Product Innovation.
BOUNDED VARIATION AND SELECTION OF SEARCH STRATEGY
There are varieties of Search Strategy (problem solving strategy) depending on certain cognitive abilities that the Product Innovators are able or not to make use of them. The varieties of Search Strategy that Product Innovators are able to employ increase with the advance of their cognitive abilities. In other words, the varieties of Search Strategy available to Product Innovators are bounded or limited according to the extent of Product Innovators' cognitive abilities. For example, in a conditions where simultaneously Product Innovators are not able to simplify their product innovation problem into more simple sub-problems that can be attacked independently, are not able to design beforehand a workable prototype of solution as a starting point and are not able to devise a reliable multiple search technique, the best thing they can do is to observe and wait until their luck turns up. Once they are able to devise a reliable multiple search technique, the Search Strategy options available to them increase. They do not only rely on the use of Pure Observation in their search for novel product but also they are now able to use Mass Screening strategy to take advantage of their ability to devise a reliable multiple search technique.
If, in addition, they are able to design beforehand a workable prototype of solution as a starting point, besides Pure Observation and Mass Screening strategy, they can use Precision Design strategy -where they plan carefully beforehand their prototype of solution before they build it -or use Recursive Design strategy (if they want to take advantage of their multiple search ability) -where they can apply several iterations of Design-Build-Test-Revise activities.
In a situation where several Search Strategies are possible to be used, the most advantageous search strategy perceived by Product Innovators will be most likely to be chosen. Similarly in a population of innovation, the more advantageous strategy will occur more frequently compared to the less advantageous ones. The advantage of a Search Strategy compared to the others can take form of either its relative advantage in the feasibility of search -the degree to which the search can be pursued within innovators cost and time constraint -; its relative advantage in the effectiveness of search -the degree to which the search can achieve the innovators intended goals -or its relative advantage in the efficiency of search -the degree to which the search achieves its intended goal within (or by using) the least possible resources.
The whole options of Search Strategy, categorized according to the diversity of Product
Innovators cognitive abilities, can be seen in the figure 1. 
STYLE -C ( RECURSIVE DESIGN ) Basic Philosophy of Search :
Search conducted through an improvement of a basic testable idea (similar to Barnett & Clark, 1998 Search conduct. through a process of build. up general hierarchical-type concensus (Pugh, 1991 + Henderson & Clark, 1990 Key Problem Solving Activities :
Example of Product Develop. :
Innov. in Complex Product (Hobday, 1998) 
Example of Work Organization :
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STYLE -C* ( RECUR. ARCHITECT. DESIGN ) Basic Philosophy of Search :
Search conducted through improv-ement of basic hierarchical idea (Barnett & Clark, 1998 + Henderson & Clark, 1990 Key Problem Solving Activities : Product Innovators want to achieve is certainly in constant move, Nevertheless, even though goal is always in constant move, the Search Strategy that Product Innovators use to attain the goal state can always be categorized into the styles that have been mentioned previously in the figure 1.
WORKING HYPOTHESIS
From the theoretical framework developed above, it is clear that Product Innovators' cognitive abilities affect and limit their choice of Search Strategy during the process of Product Innovations.
These cognitive abilities have their origins from the three crucial elements of problem solving activity. Therefore, the testable hypothesis related to the above research questions is that: Newell & Simon, 1972; Von Hippel, 1990 or Weber & Perkins, 1992 Innovation has been suggested by some authors (e.g. Rosenberg, 1976 or Vincenti, 1990 ).
For the reason explained later, this paper will try to assess the validity of the last two of the above cognitive abilities.
METHODOLOGY OF RESEARCH
CHOICE OF STUDY CASE AND AN OVERVIEW OF AGROCHEMICAL DISCOVERY PROCESS
To assess the validity of the above hypothesis, it is preferable to select, for a study case, one product-field which contains a significant samples of Product Innovation records which, in turn, have been discovered, invented or designed by all Search Strategies mentioned in the theoretical framework. This is certainly a very difficult task. However, if we try to narrow the scope of our assessment by trying to assess the validity of, at least for the beginning, some parts of the above theoretical framework, we can find, with relative easiness, some potential study cases which can be suitable for this research, like the case of the evolution of discovery process in many Specialty
Chemical industries such as Pharmaceutical industry, Advanced Material industry or Agrochemical industry. For the reasons related to the accessibility of the data and the relative uniformity of the sample records, this research chooses the evolution of Agrochemical Lead Discovery Process as the case study to assess the validity of the above arguments.
Although the detailed processes differ greatly from Product Innovation case to Product
Innovation case, the process of Agrochemical Discovery tends to follow a common pattern, similar to Multiple Screening strategy where various chemical lead compounds -considered as prototypes of solution -undergo several successive independent screens/tests to cope with the complexity of the final product requirements (Lever, 1990) . Basically the whole discovery process can be divided into three phases: Discovery Phase, Development Phase and Registration Phase (ACPA, 1994). In the discovery phase, most efforts are devoted to discover lead compounds that shows certain extent of pesticidal activity while in the development phase most efforts are devoted to select lead compounds that exhibit the optimum commercial advantages and finally in the registration phase, the effort is devoted to select the potential compounds which have the safest properties as required by the regulation. According to Evans & Lawson (1992) , in the discovery phase, the lead compounds can be discovered through Random Leads, Analogue Chemistry, Natural Products and Biorational Design. In our framework, the strategies similar to those explained by Evans & Lawson (1992) The evolution of Search Strategy in the Agrochemical Discovery Process has been reported by various scholar, mainly from scientific community (see for example Stetter, 1993 and more recently Stetter & Lieb, 2000) . In this paper, this phenomenon will be investigated in-depth in order to be able to be used for the hypothesis assessment purpose. The investigation itself is based on product innovation survey and the result will be primarily and mainly descriptive with some early effort towards more confirmatorial statistical interpretation.
DATA SOURCES AND ANALYSIS
Sources of Product Innovation Survey
The Product Innovation cases used in this study are collected from Pesticide Manual, starting from 
VARIOUS INDEPENDENT VARIABLES:
Type of Applicant (Individual Vs. Corporate/ Institutional): The type of applicant, written in the first page of patent, is used to guess the types of Search Strategy mainly along the Single-Multiple search dimension. It assumes that corporate has more ability to do multiple search strategy (for example due to its ability to coordinate various expertise) than individual applicant.
Number of Applicant's Product Innovations (Few Vs. Many Product Innovations):
This variable is used also to guess the types of Search Strategy mainly along the Single-Multiple search dimension. Few number of applicant's product innovations means that, at the moment of certain Product Discovery, the applicant has less than 5 other product innovations discovered within plus/minus five years of interval. It assumes that single search method produces fewer product innovations than multiple search method. The idea is that before the adoption of certain scientific and technological knowledge, the innovators are not able to make use of that particular knowledge. In this study, it is assumed that the ability of innovator to use a particular knowledge is not much different than the ability of wider scientific community. This assumption can be considered as sufficiently adequate, since all knowledge-subjects considered in this study are within the area of biology and chemistry which have been recorded extensively as early as the end of nineteenth century. All knowledge-subjects used in this study are determined through various scientific article in the area of Agrochemical Discovery and confirmed by interviews with practitioners. The period of early adoption of a particular knowledge-subject by Agrochemical sector is determined through the earliest use of certain keywords related to that particular subject in the scientific publications published by at least three distinct Agrochemical firms. The pattern of the evolution of those keywords is gathered from Chemical Abstracts → through its electronic data interface such as HCAPlus → and HCAOLD → from STN Service. The information concerning this period of emergence of particular science is in turn confirmed by various literature in the subject of History of Science. The list of all knowledgesubjects considered in this study can be seen in the table 3 in the result section.
Period
SOME CONTROL VARIABLES:
Since market condition differs greatly amongst different types of Agrochemical such as Fungicides, Herbicides and Insecticides (European Commission, 1997), it is interesting to see whether this product-market diversity affects or limit the choice of certain Search Strategy in the process of Product Innovation as having been proposed by some Pluralism literature.
Other control variable includes the comparison between the period of certain agrochemical discovery with the period of the emergence of tighter regulations in the mid 1960s (Marco et. al., 1991) . It is interesting to see whether the change in the environment within which the innovation takes place can have an effect on the innovator's search behavior.
Method of Analysis
The principle of analysis used in this study is basically to determine which independent variables (estimators) best estimate the occurrence of the dependent variable. The analysis itself is primarily descriptive where the estimators will be determined intuitively through the pattern of co-evolution between the dependent variable and various independent variable. Control variables are used to check whether there is significant departure from the usual pattern of co-evolution at different level of category of the control variable. Statistical methods will be used as the supporting evidence only.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
PRODUCT INNOVATION SURVEY ON THE AGROCHEMICAL LEAD DISCOVERY PROCESS
Some results emerge from the Product Innovation Survey on the Agrochemical Lead Discovery
Process. The cluster analysis on the composition of inventors expertise produces 6 main clusters Screening and Recursive Design. The random checking on the member case of these main clusters shows a good association with the expected categorization known in the industry by Serendipity, Random Screening and Rational/Bio-rational Design.
The evolution of Search Strategy from the ancient time to the year 2000 can be seen in the figure 3 below. The pattern of the evolution of product innovation (total cases) itself is similar to the one reported by Achilladelis et. al. (1987) . -1900 1901-1905 1906-1910 1911-1915 1916-1920 1921-1925 1926-1930 1931-1935 1936-1940 1941-1945 1946-1950 1951-1955 1956-1960 1961-1965 1966-1970 1971-1975 1976-1980 1981-1985 1986-1990 1991-1995 1996-2000 Number 
SEARCH STRATEGY
SEARCH STRATEGIES
It can be seen from the figure 3 that even though the product innovation data is gathered until the year 2000, the information about the product discovery itself stops around 1990. This is due to the fact that it requires between 8 to 10 years to develop new marketable Agrochemical after its early discovery and, in this study, the analysis is concentrated at the early phase of Product Innovation. The discovery cases after 1990s are still recorded in various patent database but they more likely have not been marketed yet and therefore have not yet been recorded in Product Innovation directory. After 1990, only discovery cases that use Recursive Design and High Throughput Screening are reported in this study. Obviously, they have not been marketed yet and there is no guarantee that they can be marketed later. That is why they are presented by dot lines.
So, it should be noted that it does not means that there is no any discovery using Pure Observation and Mass Screening anymore after 1990. Only in this study, their occurrences are not counted for deliberate reason. Therefore, this study fully realizes that the majority of Agrochemical Discovery in this period is still using Random Screening or Mass Screening (among around 300 Agrochemical patents recorded each year after 1990 by IBM Delphion Patent Database, only 13 patents -for the whole 90s -are known to be discovered through Rational Design). The reason for not counting the Observational and Mass Screening strategies is for being able to make the effect of Recursive Design sufficiently appear in the statistical calculation. By doing this, this study understand fully that it grossly overestimates the importance of Recursive design in the Agrochemical Discovery Process during 1990s. (Stetter & Lieb, 2000) .
The next logical question is what affect this phenomenon. What makes the emergence of certain search strategy ? But before answering these questions, this paper will discuss the evolution of scientific and technological knowledge related to the Agrochemical Discovery Process.
THE EVOLUTION OF SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL ABILITIES RELATED TO THE AGROCHEMICAL LEAD DISCOVERY PROCESS
The result of bibliometric-based survey on the emergence of certain knowledge-subjects relevant to the Agrochemical Discovery Process is listed on the table 3 overleaf. There are 23 knowledgesubjects that can be related to one or more activities, important for the search process such as Designing, Building and Testing chemical compounds. The subjects are arranged chronologically according to their diffusion period in the Agrochemical sector -the period (within the interval of 5 years) within which at least three distinct Agrochemical firms start to use keywords related to the subjects. Complemented by the data from various literature on the subject of History of Science, the result of this survey covers practically the whole 20 th century -the most important century in the History of Agrochemical Discovery. Table 3 shows that there is uneven emergence of the knowledge subjects related to the Agrochemical Discovery. The subjects emerged in unpredictable way. Chemistry related subjects and Biology related subjects preceded or followed one another or even fused between each other at random time interval (see column 3 of the table 3 ). Yet, all are useful for the Agrochemical Discovery Process. This is proven by their adoption sooner or later by the sector.
In this table, it can be seen also that the Agrochemical sector is always late in adopting new knowledge subjects (see column 4 of the table 3). There is no apparent logic in the adoption strategy of those subjects. Some subjects such as Mass Synthesis and High Throughput Screening were quickly adopted by the sector around ten year after their emergence. Other subjects such as
Enzymes study and Biochemistry Study of Pests were only adopted 60 years after their emergence in the early 1900 and within that 60 years, Agrochemical sector had been adopted much "younger subjects" such as Crystal Structure Determination and the Study on Molecular Spectroscopy.
From this result, it can be concluded that knowledge-subjects relevant to the Agrochemical Discovery process emerged unevenly and adopted at different period of time by the Agrochemical sector. As there is no pattern of emergence as well as no pattern of adoption of technological and scientific knowledge-subjects, this signifies that the emergence of those knowledge-subjects is independent to the adoption policy of the Agrochemical sector. This finding seems to support Vincenti (1990) proposition that Scientific knowledge generating activities is independent to the Engineering knowledge generating activities.
ASSESSING THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN INNOVATORS' COGNITIVE ABILITIES AND THEIR SEARCH BEHAVIOR: THE CASE OF AGROCHEMICAL LEAD DISCOVERY PROCESS
To assess the relationship between the innovators' cognitive abilities and their search behavior in developing novel products, it requires an investigation into the co-evolution of innovators' cognitive ability and their Search Strategy in the process of Product Innovation. This can be done by juxtaposing or bringing together the result of both surveys. The result of this juxtaposition can be seen in the figure 4 below. Ancien to 1850 1851-1900 1901-1905 1906-1910 1911-1915 1916-1920 1921-1925 1926-1930 1931-1935 1936-1940 1941-1945 1946-1950 1951-1955 1956-1960 1961-1965 1966-1970 1971-1975 1976-1980 1981-1985 1986-1990 1991-1995 1996-2000 Number Innovation. This conditions certainly diminish the effectiveness of Mass Screening strategy and the Agrochemical sector was not able to explore a novel strategy of search until after 1990s. It does not mean that the sector does not want to explore towards the use of novel search strategy that can design beforehand a prototype of solution. Multinomial Logistic Regression of any two independent variables by considering only the main effect of the independent variables. Nagelkerk measure of association (Tabachnick & Fiddel, 1996) is used as a measure of appropriateness of the combination of independent variables in estimating the type of search strategy. The best combination of any two independent variables in estimating the type of Search Strategy is achieved by the combination of the Type of Applicant (Individual Vs.
Corporate) and the Adoption of Molecular Modeling (Before Vs. After). This result matches perfectly with the one predicted by the theoretical framework in which Corporate is more able to integrate different kind of resources to conduct multiple type of search such as Mass Screening than individual while Recursive Design search can only be used after the adoption of Molecular Modeling knowledge subject. can be said that the ability to conduct multiple search is independent to the ability to conduct Rational Design. 
CONCLUSION
From this investigation, it can be said that the theoretical framework proposed above seems to work at least for the two last dimensions -the ability to conduct multiple search and the ability to conduct Rational Design search -in the Agrochemical Lead Discovery Process.
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The emergence of novel Search Strategy seems to happen in a condition where the necessary cognitive abilities exist. Certain environmental factors (such as the change in the size of market and the change in the regulation) do have the influence in changing the fate of certain search strategy.
Those kinds of factor may have triggered the quest for novel search strategy in product innovation but they are not enough to cause the emergence of the novel search strategy itself. The emergence of novel search strategy still needs to be supported by the adequate cognitive abilities.
Also from this investigation, it is too early to say anything about the possibility of the taking off of the Rational Design Search Strategy. The reason is that the Rational Design strategy is still in the emergence phase and it still has to endure long transition phase where different innovators may have different kind of opinions about its usefulness. This is not new. Mass Screening had to wait for more than 25 years before taking off in the 50s as the popular search strategy after the big expansion of Agrochemical market. Hence, Rational Design still needs more adequate conditions to be able to be used as an important Search Strategy in the Agrochemical Lead Discovery Process.
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